LA Hair (Series 1)
8 x 1 HOUR
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Sheer Ambition
This explosive style series kicks off with trouble already brewing as celebrity hairstylist Kim Kimble
manages her high-profile salon and A list clientele amidst growing dissension from her employee,
Angela. Angela’s lack of respect hits a new low when Kim finds her asleep at a shampoo bowl
during business hours...

2. Charity Case
Reality star Omarosa drops by for a quick style with Kim. After receptionist Charity offends
Omarosa by not knowing who she is, the reality diva chastises her in front of the entire salon.
When finally led back to her chair, Omarosa is put-off by Anthony’s forceful hands. Convinced that
Anthony doesn’t know how to do a black woman’s hair, Omarosa insists another stylist is needed.

3. First Cut is the Deepest
The high style of the Kimble hair studio can only be rivalled by the high drama between Kim and
Angela, when Angela returns to the salon bragging openly about styling one of Kim’s most
important celebrity clients, recording artist, Eve. The disrespect has gone far enough for Kim.

4. Divas Divided
Kim decides to meet Angela for lunch, and gives her one last chance to explain herself. Although
still reeling from Angela’s most recent betrayal, Kim knows she’s a very talented stylist, and that
it’s good business to keep your enemies close - especially those who will stab you in the back
while you look them in the eye.

5. Wigged Out
With the Academy Awards right around the corner, Kim and her crew of elite stylists have their
hands full dealing with a long list of celebrities prepping for the gala event. When Kim gets an
urgent call from one of the most influential and important divas in all of entertainment, she knows
she has her work cut out.
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6. China Wages War
The crowded house of catty stylists at the Kimble Hair Studio continue to claw at one another,
unaware that Kim has a major shakeup in store for them. With tensions high and tempers running
hot, Kim leaves the salon to oversee construction of her new flagship hair studio. Will Kim be able
to find a temporary location for her salon?

7. Tick Tick Boom
When it comes to styling celebrity hair, trends are always changing. But when it comes to the
drama inside the Kimble Hair Studio, some things never change. Will the fight between Anthony
and China ever end? Kim has a second date with Frank and needs Jasmine to style her hair,
which becomes a huge step for rebuilding her trust with her mother.

8. The Big Blow Out
At the famous Kim Kimble salon, hair isn’t the only thing that occasionally gets burned. Still fuming
from her most recent altercation with the staff, China breaks down in front of Kim, sobbing openly
while pleading to be replaced as manager. If her dream is to own and run her own boutique salon,
she needs to learn how to master her emotions and manage staff.

9. LA Hair Confidential (60’ Special)
In this one hour special, Kim explains the complexities of hair styles we saw this season while
guiding us through the season’s highlights, including celebrity clients and never-before-seen
moments.
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